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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.Thi» address slip pasted ou the top of thle page hast 
it, if the data of 4e paper ie later thaa that ee the sli,

ЖтТмТсні Advance2шЖЬЙ5 .йг de‘pltoh bT the ~ttert
*e®t to &n7 Bddrees in Canada, or the 

Ujd’ed SUtee (Poetaee prepaid by the publish- 
f^ad tnni ®OLLAR A * EAR* P»7»ble invariably

.to V
Corner Water a>d St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the 
*eaeon are Inserted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cento per • 
ane for each ooniinuation.

і early, or >eason advertisement*, 
a*, the rate of <£.00 an inch per у 
matter, if. space ie secured by the year, or 

.-oa, may be change « under arrangement 
n.ade therefore with the publisher.

The лїіклмісні advance’* having its 
large circulât on distributed principally in the 
liountiee of Kent, North umber, and, Gloucester 
and Keetlgouch*. New Brunswick and in Bon- 
* venture and G&xpe, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
rural pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertiser*. Address

Kditor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N.B

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

are taken

E;
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 18, 1899.Yol. 24 No. 27. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS-$1.00 a Vear, in Advance Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor—>

1 'S.'Z.'ÎSCOLLEGE 0Г ARMS
you make a 

; to the ears, 
і chain and 
fork in each

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

him, “Those arms you bear ar his, 
і anyhow. Are you sure you have any

chain of rings nearly up ! ----- to them?" Mr. Smith then goes
Then make a fork in,he THE OLDEST AND MOST CURIOUS tLt he іІ Луівд unTer^alse^lor" 

pui I he Iasi ring of each COURT IN GREAT BRITAIN. . __ He promptly drops them and asks for 
Now. let me tell , —— a_new grant.

! Not always do we know our friends. iyOU how one m;in alone can do all li*«'hl«*r vingl*iratc Ha* >oi Prr*l<lr«l і» Marshal has power to in-
;t.„» » *■*•. •i"1,,,ine...... “r sssssxsazr.............♦
unthought of places, and in unwel-: laigesl hog. I jiave a low ; is usually found that іЕ^-АлГ °f ridi-

!stanchion made in the manager of Gne of the oldest courts in England, | cule is a sufficiently potent weapCP*
______ my **irn by sawing out a space large and one, that attracts all who are in-і And, speaking of titles, it is only in

rob,n Which seeks for insects among .enough to work back and forth at ,op lerested in heraldry, is, strange to і Scotland that a man can be "Lord"
hts sprouting corn, the amateur land Stationary ai bo:tom. Then at aav thK on, in which the chief officer and 1118 wife remam piain "Mrs." The
floriculturist destroys the lady bug top fix a drop lever with several , y' b ne “ wb cb the chle£ o££lcer ; stories arising from the fact that the
which tries to keep her plants free ! n°tob®8 10 £it over ,he lop of this kas noL Presided for over a century, law lords in Scotland often take ter- 
fmm onhic Qooma шаиГЛП Ш8, Then fix a narrow shoot The Earl Marshal has not sat in his ntonal titles while their wives bear

m aphis and in the same way so you can force ihehog to try to court for 159 years, but his jurisdiction ‘he same name and style as before are
many gardners wage war against get Ihrough 1 he hole in the manager ■ .. / . many and amusing. The moet popular
the batrachian hermits that seek to do Y°u fasten the hog securely here ™^ “ '.,hlS court 18 8Wept and gar tells how a certain judicial light and

so he will be perfectly quiet, and you lah6d da“y. and, although the business his wife were refused accommodation
can ring, blindfold or do anything else ' o£ heraldry is conducted nowadays on at a country inn during a bicycle tour,
except drench him. To do (hat lav a simuler nlnn than of old it is nos- Tbey gave their names as Lord K. andwitch, cover you with warts; he was him on his back." У ! ... P. e, p £. , 1 °,.’ , p08* ; Mrs. O., and the innkeeper promptly

venomous, spiteful, and had long and I | !ible* but eMeedmgly unlikely, that ahut his door in their face8 with thJe
: fearfully sharp teeth; he would lurk ~ ---------- I Hla Grace may ait ^ 001111 agaiQ 80,110 і w‘lho"°B remark that his was
in dark and out-of-the-way places,and PROFITS IN ORGAN GRINDING. ,1аУ t0 hoar » hearldic case. ' 8P«table house,

і would spring out at you with the fury 
! of a mad dog. No wonder he was har- 
| ried and killed by the superstitious,
; who regarded their superstitions as 
knowledge.

But with other progress came a more 
just conception of the batrachian’s 
usefulness. It was discovered that 
he had no teeth, that he subsisted en
tirely upon the insect enemies of the

MINTS FOR
THE FARMER. The Factoryi&bert Murray

• BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Chatham,

John McDonald &CO.A GARDEN FRIEND.
(Successors to George Uassady.)

It Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding* 
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
^Lumber Planed and Matched to ord.r.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINt:

BTC., ETC., ETC., .
N. В come disguises. The farmer kills theЦг>

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRiETO*

Building Stone Slock of Dimension andmljer Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham/^The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

*tç£|p6»F building and other purposes.
Apply to

1Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oi all kinds ; 
• Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. them good. To kill a toad was once 

considered a virtue; he would bite, be- INSURANCEsir. j. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

1 1GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLÔJST DIES-
Valves

$
The Insurance business heretofore car 

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie. 
I deceased, is continued by the undersigned

I ^OTffsHnUN1ieON АХІ?К С°тРаЯІЄ
! NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

Q. B. FRASER a re-

jfcri ------ The present College of Arms was
Two i.omitm clerk* l olled «ver wio for і built by Wren over two hundred years 

Klghl Hour** |»| . * Illy;,
Of the financial possibilities of or

gan-grinding, as a means of livelihood 
Henry S. Penny, a clerk in the Bank
ruptcy Court, told an interesting 
story to a London Daily Mail repre
sentative. Mr Penny stated that, 
the result of a wager made between 
some fellow clerks and himself, he and 
a friend, A. J. Southgate, of the De
vonian Club, recently hired a piano or
gan from Charles Ricci, of 30 Warner 
street, Clerkenwell, and with a card 
bearing the words, “ Kind friends, we 
are English clerks/’ played before ap
preciative audiences in Old Kent road 
and Peckham. “ It was arranged/’ 
said Mr. Penny, “ that we should meet 
somf of one parties to the wager with 
the organ outside Jones & Higgins’,
Peckham, at 8.30 on the appointed day,
When we hired the organ of Mr. Ricci 
we paid 2s. 6d. as deposit and another 
2s 6d when we returned at night. We 
dressed ourselves in old clothes and 
shabby straw hats and as a pathetic 
appeal to the compassion of the pub
lic, we had prepared a board, upon 
which we stenciled the words, “Kind 
friends, we are English clerks/ but 
at the last moment we determined to 
keep the placard out of sight while day- 
lighl lasted.

ATTORNEY «fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
ORTSI

MAKER OF THE NEW JAPAN.'±: d Flttizijon ago. It is on the site of the Derby 
House, confiscated by Queen Mary 
when the Earl of Derby was attainted. 
The legs of Man and the eagle’s claw 
In the court yard preserve the memory 
of the Stanleys.

as і The court is an interesting survival 
of the old Doctors' Commons days. None 
but the doctors of civil law had the 
right of audience there. Doctors’ Com
mons itself has gone, but the Earl Mar
shal’s court remains—a quaint, pictur
esque chamber, decked with the arms 
of Charles II., the shields of successive 
Earls Marshal, the banners borne at 
the coronation of George IV. and an
cient
George’s Chapel. The Earl Marshal’s 
throne flanked with lesser seats for 
the assessors, is beneath the royal

from appearances, must be 
comfortable.

The llarqnl* Ho Tell* ol II* A*plrallon* 
ami Relate* a Funny Kiory.

"You know,” said the Marquise Ito,
“Inouye and I have been linked togeth
er from early life. We both belonged 
to the Choehu clan, one of the two 
great clans—the other was the Sat- 
suma—concerned in the restoration of 
the Mikado.

"We Choehu men take the credit of 
having the brains, while the Satsumas 
have the muscle. Ours, you may like 

the anti-foreign clan of 
Japan, and it was our clan that fired 
upon the American ships who tried to 
force a way through the Straits of ,
Shimonseki about the year 1860.

“Well, our chief decided that Inouye | 
and myself should go to England to ! 
learn navigation. We accordingly went 
to Nagasaki for the purpose of getting 
a passage to England. The only word 
of English we knew was ‘navigation.’

We went into the office, and when 
the man in charge asked what we 
wanted all we could say was ‘naviga- «ч. , —,
tion.' Everything seemed all right and *1Сь11Гв і? T8Æ16S
away we went. But what was our sur- Photographs OP
prise on finding that instead of being TilTfcVD68
passengers we had been

і —AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.■ /ETNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHCENIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

■ DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

- CARD.
Ws AMt WE

garden, t hat instead of being spiteful 
he was shy and gentle, 'coming out 
mainly at night to do his foraging. 
Enlightened gardeners began to wel
come and protect him as a benefactor, 
until now in France and England he 
has grown to have a market value. 
Even more than the birds is he the 
gardener’s friend, for he exacts no 
heavy toll of fruit for his services.

, The toad propagates in the same 
; way as the irog, depositing its spawn 
|in the shallow ditches and puddles of 
rain water early in the spring. The 
eggs dilfer from those of the frog 
being deposited in long, rope-like 
masses instead of in patches. After 
being thus deposited, the hatching 
process is the same as in the case of 
the frog, and the same is essentially 
true in the development of the tadpole 
into the perfect toad. As Hhe spawn 
is usually placed in the first conven
ient shallow water, which is apt to be 
some roadside ditch or rain puddle 
that soon dries up, very few of the 
tadpoles ever reach perfect toaddom. 
In these little rain puddles they can 
be seen about the first of June by the 
million, and would soon overrun the 
land, were it not for the drying up of 
the ponds and the greediness with 
which the farm poultry and many of 
the birds gobble them up. When, 
however, the embroy toad passes suc
cessfully into the mature state, he 
differs entirely from the frog in oné 
particular—he is not amphibious, but 
exclusively an air-breathing creature.

1 JAS. f>. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Bappistep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ІІГІÏ Is Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

to know, was

Ш
helmets brought from St.

Homan & Pnddington
ship віокш m сопшим 

МШНАїШ

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE N0 OTHERS.
m Best Photographs,It is very solid, and, judging

very un-

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

THE COLLEGE OF ARMS.
pruce Lumber, Laths &'Anthracite 

Coal.
'J he College of Arms deals with allm Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 

Iota of Ю kegs and upwards at one shipment. matters concerning arms, honors, titles 
precedence and pedigree, 
mines whether people hav the right 
to use ancient arms or whether they 
shall have the

—IF YOU WANT-
139 BROAD STREET,E It deter-

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited. #

NEW YORK

grant of new ones. 
When a new sovereign comes to the 
throne it proclaims him in a tradition
al manner. The college is a state de
partment. and the Queen is its nominal 
head.

Щ Come and See Us.SHIPPED AS SAILORS.
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
All through the voyage we had to 
scrub decks and work like the others. 
Ihe English sailors found out we had 
money and it was soon gambled away 
from us.

Merserean’s Photo Booms“ We began playing at half-past 2 
at the rear of the Elephant and Cas-
tlo Theater and during uur stay we тав actua, bea<l ^ ,he Earl Marshal]
found the people of the tenements ex- і wh„, together with the Lord Great 
ceedingly sympathetic. From this 
pitch we took about five shillings and 
then moved on down the New Kent

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitron* Oxide Gaa or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
ven to the 
the natural

Water Street, Chatham.

Millep’s Foundry & Maehine Works Not all, for we kept $2 
carefully stowed away in an old stock
ing .for emergencies.

W ell, at last we got to London, but 
nobody was there to meet us. The ship 
was tied up, everybody cleared off, and 

^we were left alone. Hunger made us de
cide that

WOOD GOODS IChamberlain of England, is among the 
oldest of the officers of state. The 
present Duke of Norfolk is the Earl 
Marshal, like his forebears for two 
hundred years past. At the time of 
the Restoration Charles II. gave the 
office to the then Earl of Norwich and 
his descendants forever, or, failing 
them, to the descendants of his grand
father, so that a Howard should be 
Earl Marshal as long as the line lasted. 
The present Duke succeeds from the 
grandfather.

The chapter of the college consists 
of three kings at arms, Garter, Claren- 
ceux, and Norroy ; six heralds, Chester, 
Lancaster, York, Somerset, Richmond 
and Windsor, and four pursuivants, 
Rouge vroix, Blue Mantle, Rouge 
Dragon and Portcullis.

These names have nothing to do 
with places. York herald has no 
connection with Yorkshire, nor Rich
mond with Surrey. Generally the 
name of the office follows the title of 
the king who created it. Clarenceux 
perpetuates the memory of the Duke 
of Clarence, who had a fatal bath of 
Malmsey. Garter king is attached to 
the order of the Garter, and carries 
ensign to foreign courts. Norroy is 
king at arms for the North of England 
and Clarenceux for the South.

Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation and regulating of ( 
teeth4

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. S3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

RITCHTE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.li.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and .Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Onr Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
t^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Onr Marin© Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch

road, where, famug in with a one- 
armed professional organist, we had tea 
and a haddock together, 
meai we displayed our board and start
ed an entertainment outside a block 
of superior tenements, at one of the 
windows of which two girls presented 
themselves and gave us sixpence, a 
cup of tea each, and words of sym
pathy.

" After five hours of pretty hard and 
fairly profitable work we played out
side our first public house, and here, 
as I believe is ihe custom, a tankard 
of ale was sent out to us. At another 
hotel Mr. Southgate went in to make 
a collection and a workman standing 
at the bar asked him to have a drink. 
Forgetting his role for the moment 
Mr Southgate replied that he would 
have a whisky and soda, whereupon 
the honest toiler said: " Ooyer gettin’ 
at ? You ain’t no bloomin’ out o’ 
work ; yore on the kid, you are/ With 
some difficulty he was mollified. Then, 
with varying fortune, we played at 
different stands down the Old Kent 
road and at last reached Peckham, 
where, at the appointed spot, we met 
the others interested in the wager. 
After that we set out for home. Hav
ing returned the organ and settled 
with Ricci, we counted out the day’s 
takings, and found that, all expenses 
paid, we had £2 Is 1 3-4d for eight 
hours’ playing.

“ What impressed me most was the 
fact that most of the practical sym
pathy came from the poorer classes and 
not from people of our own station.”

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleHEN MANURE. After the
LathsAn exchange saya that an analysis 

ot’ hen manure and well-rotted barn
yard manure show that a ton of the 
hen manure contains more than eight

1 times as much phosphoric acid, four 
times as much potash and six times

! as much nitrogen as the barn yard 
manure. Omitting small fractions the 
hen manure is a fertilizer with nearly
2 1-2 per cent, phosphoric acid, 
per cent., potash and 3 1-2 per cent, 
nitrogen, and should be worth as these

(elements are figured about $12.30 per 
ton, as compared with the cost or raw 
materials to make a fertilizer of the

one of us must go and buy 
something somehow, so we tossed up 
who Ц should be.
Inouye.”

PalingThe lot fell on

dams House Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Yes/ said Count Inouye; “I 
never more frightened than on that 
dirty, wet night 1 set foot in London 
and started off with one of the dollars 
to buy food. I found a baker’s shop and' 
pointed to a loaf of bread. Of course I 
could not speak, but 1 held out the dol
lar to show my willingness to pay, and 
that Englishmen kept the dollar and 
gave me no change. Anyway, 1 got back 
to Ito all right, and we ate that bread 
like wolves. Next day some of our 
friends, came to look for us, and away 
we went. We were in London about a 
year.”

‘And did you learn much navigation 
that time?” I asked.

“No,” said Count Inouye, “not .uch; 
but we came to the conclusion that it 
was. all nonsense for Japan to keep 
foreigners at arm’s length.

The shotguns were then in power in 
Japan,” continued Marquis Ito, “and 
they were making treaties with foreign
ers. Our clan, however, was very anti- 
foreign, and hearing it was getting 
into trouble

was

h Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 
■ Wellington St. Chatham, N.B.

TMa Hotel has baeo entirely Refurnished 
Hweeghout and every possible arrange- 
■eat b made to ensure the comfort of 

geests. Sample Rooms oa the 
premises.

TEAMS will be In attendance on the nr* 
rival of aM trains.

GOOD STABLING, *a

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwarew

s Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatlxev nri tl
THE BEST EVER MADE.

same strength.
But we have heard farmers and 

gardeners’ who had tried ii assert that 
I they wanted no more of it on their 
land. This may have been because it 
contained so much nitrogen of which 
their fields, long manured with horse 
manure, did not staff'd in need. It 
may have been because it was so dry 

! that its strength was not imparted to 
I the soil until the winter's rains had 
thoroughly soaked it or from its not 
being well adapted to the crop it 
used on.

We have composted or mixed it with 
loam or sand, preferring the sand, and 
received good results from it in a gar
den on poor soil and as a topdressing 
on grass, and we have added it to the 
barnyard manure when it was thrown 
over in the spring, and thought the 
manure much richer for its

THOS. W. FLEET, 
ifelson.

ш atei»pi*oofTHOS. FLANAGAN,jEt
Plop

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloas Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers* and Machinists* Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3 75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach loading Guns.

Barbers Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Tools,

■

But iiacvs ! Furnaces : ! —THE-m
і Vledical - HallWood or Cc&l which I can fuvni*h

at Reasonable Prices
WHEN IN FULL UNIFORM 

these officers wear a scarlet coat, em
broidered with gold, and the quantity 
of gold proclaims the rank. A pur
suivant’s coat is merely embroidered, 
while on the Earl Marshal's coat the 
scarlet can hardly be seen for the

XT „хе niMnifBFTT 4 P1DTIV8 goldl tho сог<1Яі and іЬе tassels. All NEXV CINDERELLA PARTIES. except the Earl Marshal wear a tab-
London society has been amusing ard, a loose shirilike garment blazon-

itself with Cinderella partiee. The Cin- ^ ,with the royal arma back and front 
, ,, . and worn over the shoulders. Blue
derella party is not the usually accept- й£аПце never wore a blue mantle, nor 
ed variety by that name where the did Rouge Croix ever carry a red cross, 
guests are bound to say “Good-night” Trappings are only worn on very great
just at the stroke of midnight. That such as a coronation or ajust LUC CL V C u» gtate funeral, when Garter king pro
sort of entertainment has proved it- ciaima the 8tyle of the deceased. At 
self almost impossible except among the last two funerals of this character 
the youngest set, for where guests do Garter king, owing to old age, was re-
not arrive until the unholy hour of prSf?vnted by 

, ,, . , _ . . , a , When a man desires arms for the
eleven or thereabout it is hard to have first time they first ascertain wheth- 

The pruning and spraying of fruit a cast iron rule concerning their de- er he is in the proper position to bear
trees are two points in orchard cul- parture. them.
ture that are closely related. Es- This Cinderella party owes its name arm^ frequently happens that 
oeciaUv is this true in the case of ,hft a v u 7 » 7 the applicant desires arms which be-peciauy is uns true in me case ot me to tfce chief source of amusement— l0ng to some one else, and he has to
apple. Moisture, it has been found, is namely, the wooden shoe which ia fur- try again. The ultimate selection is 
favorable to tho development of the nished by the Oriental store, and which a matter of arrangement, the object 
apple scab fungus, and if the trees in itB primitive condition ie used by appTcaW^to^the ^e™6811 8°methinB 
are a tangled mass ot branches, they the Eastern woman in going to her jn this connection there is much 
are longer drying out, and not only bath. The shoes is sometimes highly less false pride exhibited now than 
shelter is given to the fungi, but their ornamented with painting, gilding, formerly. A man whose grandfather 
growth is encouraged and each tree etc., and ihe trick is to find a foot that made his money out of cotton some- 
becomes a distributing center of some will exactly fit its rather unusual pro- ьге^мТи/™ the mLh When Mr 

disease. It is next to impossible to „lascuiine sex is not debarred ÇubLtl, the contractor, became Lord
spray suoh trees to advantage, as it is from this form ut entertainment, as the Ashcombe, he was not loo proud to 
as difficult for the remedies to gain an Committee of Arbitration and final і h;L' bl™ a and
entrance, as it is for the light and air. Court of Appeal are formed of the male Sometimes « hen a ncwlv created

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. The head of the tree should be open, tbe, LBi £* ,а“І °Ч і peer selects4he title he wishes to bear,
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. so that all parts may be reached easily ! dtadiug wta tail diaagre/^he I ho £inds °Pi"-sitiun springing up from

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too ; with the spray. »oodeu shoe, so familiar to frequenters і SUauSona receired Aria
nemerous to mention. The time for pruning varies with o£ Oriental bric-a-brac shops, is nar- I Honor. Having at the lime just pur-

Ail persons requiring goods m my line will save money by calling on the climate, variety ot fruit, and the ro5 , Чине long, and the toot on jchaawl an e,,tue in Scotland, which in-
me as they will find my prices awa, down below the lowest, prove this by object to be obtained. Trees that Ги‘/nfinitesimal^ni^ о“ап inch over ^Udd<^ t/b/k/ownVerity

calling. are Perfectly hardy may be pruned at the edge. Opportunities for dainty aa Lord Glencoe. Xhe patent was
- I 13 N any ^те between the fall of the leaf f°ot g®ar* *°f L mit less discussions and about to be made out when the lairds
W» Ils ЧлЧ/ЧДЧйі I si in autumn and it reappearance in the coquettish attitudes are innumerable, : and chieftains of the Land o’ Cakee, Probably M. Vivier, the Parisian dog

spring. The peach• is often pruned a°d are usually made the most of. On fuj]y alive to the fact that the new tailor, is not sorry that there is a 
_____ just before mid-summer; but most the hostess devolves the pleasure of ^ haci started life as an errand boy for еаиіппітг net Hr*™ with

I growers do the work as soon as the j providing a suitable gift for the for- jn a gr0cer’s shop, rose to protest at , ^ ?E p 08 ^ over~
.little peaches are large enough so they tunate possessor of the prize foot and the idea of a mere self-made man as- ^г0^’ , . Утег has a monopoly of
can know how many bid fair to соте і tbe fortunate Cinderella gives the shoe sumlng the historic name of Glencoe. ^ ^ fashionable canine trade in Paris

■ ■ ацм л FBFe^i1^ to maturity. In this way much of Iа8 a souvenir to some member of the They made it so unpleasant for the 1 ?, ,8Я7Ч# ^at ,lt ls harder to fit a
LI Г11 ID Д M ГI LLkll the work of thinning ia avoided later committee. new peer that be compromised, and de- blanket to a dog than a gown to aLlilin ft HU FLLU on- The amount to prune should be 1 beer has always been a ctiarm cided to bear the title of Lord Strath- woman'

determined by circumstances; but we 1 about the story of Cinderella which oona and Mount Royal of Glencoe,
feel safe in saying that more trees n0 amount of matured intellect is able WHAT IT COSTS
are pruned too little than too much. ! £o destroy. The prince and the slipper between £70 and’£80 for a

If limbs have, to be taken off, the have formed the basis ot many a girlish £t„008І8a„ ,, 10r a
! ax a.j . n j лі . out should be pared perfectly smooth dream, and society, always amiable to Jvm u. hiAt the Old Stand Conard Street, and covered with shellac or grafting , pretty tojbles has taken this fact re hïï ’ Пп°ь«1 *nfail Ш0 UIU DliHUIl VUUUIU UMUU», wax By oare{ul pruni an°1 train.'into consideration, apparently, in pro- ?nd, £™° £o boa Duke. Of course,

ing a tree may be made to grow in viding the latest form of entertainment і hundreds of people bear arms to which
any form desired” The lower llmbe tor its votaries. tho>' have not the slightest right. In .
should he tho in.nnot ant I..™.., many cases, they do not know it. When
the tree The len.leno^nf oroL8/ °n "" ~ one's father bears arms the son adopts
toward”t"he ^lop. H an/of fhe upper USE F0R VOLCANO DUST: j ‘bon1' without pausing to consider how
bemrot°b£kiP the l0Wer' 'hey Sb0,Lld fVolcamC dust carried by the wind bbeyt t̂m^n grandfaîher^Smith.T/

If „sod i„ from the mountains of Puy in Auver-, propvialed them because they belong-
and sDravimr я mnrh gne enrit‘hes the soil of Limagne with ed to somebody else named Smythe.
fruit is obtained 8 8 phosphoric acid and potash. Accord- The incident is forgotten. The grand-

ing to M. Nivois, Inspector General ol aon p"£8 '‘ï”/ 
хгіпххх, ;іа„„_ • . . . paper and his carnage door, and takes :,in. * ranсe, it is owing to this great pride in his ancestry, 
naurtal fertilizer that the .soil is so Then, perhaps, a friend askes the 

_xA цЄІІ Л1. t^rzal, t’lermont- grandson one day if he is related to
on how to keep a roguish hog from | Гетр 18 yea^'r^ning* £і7ьоиГап°у ! Smythe8‘ Wh° аГ6 РГ°ЬаЬ1у °°W ™ 

rooting gates open: "Fasten a ring in I other manure.

WE HURRIED BACK.Ш STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO 

STOVES at low prices.
BATH GLOVES 

And HITTS
■ PONGE 8

We got to Yokohama just as a naval 
expedition was being sent against the 
Choehus by England, France, and Unit
ed States and Holland. We asked for 
permission to go ahead of the expedi
tion to the Choshus and try to induce 
our people to acknowledge the fault 
they had committed. Sir Rutherford 
Alcuck, then Britain’s representative 
in Japan, sent us in the frigate Bar- 

Well, we saw our chief and 
tried to show him how impossible It 
would be to avoid foreign intercourse.”

Of course the Choshus

4
PUMPS! PUMPS!! use; and

this also we have thought the best way 
to use the contents of vaults and 
pools, allowing the whole heap to heat 
or ferment together, but not allowing 
ammonia to escape. We think the 
poultry keeper who has land in grass 
or in cultivation will find that the 
manure the hens make is of consider
able importance as an addition to the 
income from them.

A Beautiful Line of
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers :i 

véry best, also Japanned stamped an. 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
ihe best stock, which I will sell low !«•

.Toilet Soaps
roea.

Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

•Mil
Ш, L C. McLean, Chatham. were cut 

down. Dearly, however, as these two 
young fellows loved their country 
and their clan, they saw that Japan’s 
salvation lay in the adoption of West
ern civilization, and for thirty years 
or more they have never rested in 
their labors.

Ito became the first Prime Minister 
of Japan at the close of 1885.

Just Arrived
-AT--

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
і '

:

IMPROVED PREMISE? ORCHARD NOTES.
CHATHAM, N.B.

_,ust arrived and on S; le at Then comes the selection of

Headquarters. Uoeer FlaiiagiiiiV■

A TRADE LOST TO WOMEN.
In these days when women are grad

ually usurping men’s places in near
ly all trades and professions, it is re
freshing to learn the fact that men

Wall Papers, Window Shade 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

rite Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
fc are now paramount in a trade which 

used to belong entirely to women— 
that of glovemaking. This is due chief
ly to the introduction of machinery 
used lo-day for sewing and dressing 
the seams and to improved means for 
draughting patterns which were for
merly of paper or wood. Glovemakers 
are divide.d into three classes. Those 
who seam the fingers and put in the 
thtunbe/are called the makers; those 

-who hem the edges at the wrist wel
ters, and those who embroider the back 
pointers. The earnings of all classes 
is_ only 92 a day.

We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
GROCERIES AND PROYIS1 Л of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.

і .11 ІХКFarmln ;

R Flanagan І

I /
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs; 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

jOur perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as ws have a very large assort- 

nt of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

OVERSHOES FOR DOGS.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE DOThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

, st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
c... and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Baedou's improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the frames in which they 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, 
ot the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
a stead perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
wuat • pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

j. d. в. r. Mackenzie,
■, N. Ж, left, a* i«m-

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing DEPOT. 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

letter Reads, Mete Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelope», Tags, Mend Bills.

-

Shorts
BranPrinting Oornmeal 

Cracked Feed
> Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone Bending a eketrh and dencrlntinn mev 
quickly uncertain our opinion free whether hii 
Invention и probably patentable. С.тітипісн. 
tlone etrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldent agency fur securing putents.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Hln^ruto.l wccklv. ïdirne.-it cir
culation of any ecienttuc Journal. Terms, S3 а
tear: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer*.

TH* BEST ТОНГО AHD

-BLOOD MAKER-
6O0 Bottles
We Guarantee It at

M&okentie'e Medical Щ

WE РЯІИТ—

Hay and Oats

E. A STRANG і

ON WOOD, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
PAPS* WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work anderOeme and
емірат. It with that e# UNRULY HOGS.

A correspondent gives the followingMiramichi Advance Job Mating Office
«■hfAW *1W MUSSW1Œ He says he knows no

thing about them, and his friend tells
peerage.
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